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K_r NaIQlS lwo 
. Ne" Stu Trustees 
years to sit on the 
truStees. 
SupWrted Welfare Bond 
. Dr. Martin Van Brown. a 
Carbondale doctor, and Arnold 
Maremont, 8 Chicago industri-
alist, have -been named by Gov. 
Quo Kerner to the SIU Board 
of T",ustees. The new members 
replace Mrs. SleUa Collins and 
Martin Oehmke. The new tns-
tees have been appointed to 
t'erms to extend to ' 1967. 
... Ma~einonl is the president of 
Marerhont Automotive Prod· 
ucts, Inc. and a member of 
four other industries which op· 
erate across the nation. He 6rst 
came to this area to support 
the state's l1SO million public 
welfare bond last year. In feb· 
ruary he was chairman of the 
Southern Illinois Confert'nce on 
Industrial Attraction held at · 
~~~~~~iii= Tenney, Coleman Present 
Brown is a graduate. of SIU 
and is a retired U.S. Navy rear 
admiral. He joined the Carbon-
dale Oink staff in 1955 after 
a year on the . faculty of the 
Washington University School 
of Medicine. ... 
Former Alumni Pre8idenl 
Dr. Brown. who was presi-
dent of the SIU Alumni Assn. 
. in 1959-60. is now a member 
of the associalion's board of 
directors. In 1958 he accepted 
a decoration for meritorious 
service from the Brazilian gov-
ernment. Dr. Brown is the first 
representalive of Carbondale 
and ~ackson Counly for many 
sru. . 
At prt'Sent, Maremont is a 
director or trustee of 10 civic 
and art groups and a member 
of the economic committee of 
the Dt'mocratic Advisory Coun-
cil. He holds two law degrees 
from the L"niversity of Chicago. 
Maremont has said 5("\,eral 
times in his talks that SIC is 
one of the state's greatest as-
sets. He also favors the use of 
univt'rsily research facilities by 
local go\'er~ment units. 
I Dakota Staton Concert 
,Concludes Greek Week 
The cool chords of Dakota 
Staton will invade Southern to 
wind up Greek Week April 22. 
DaJwt:J..Jias prC\'iously appeared 
at Carnt'gie Hall, Ihe Newport 
Jazz festival, the New Frontier 
Hotel in Las Vegas, the Cre-
scendo Club in Hollywood and 
others. 
Dakota's distinctive vocal 
styfings are sometimes blues-
like with an unpsual misty qual-
ity and sometimes swinging 
with a light, refreshing beat. 
With her versatile voice, she 
creates nt'w meaning for famil-
iar lyrics and turns old favor-
ites into fresh and exciting 
musical experiences. 
Dakota made hits with her 
6rst record, "What D'You 
Know About Love" and "You 
Are My Heart's Delight" after 
securing a contract with Capi. 
tol Records. She hit the top 
with her 6rst album, "The Late, 
Dakota Slalon . 
, , , , here April 22 
Late Show," -and received the nah or Sarah. And that is some· 
Downbeat award for "The Most thing, indeed." 
Promising Newcomer of the The power singer was born 
year." · in Pittsburgh and began ht'r 
Billboard said about Dakota: singing career at the age of 
"Miss Staton is a singer. She seven. Her albums include "The 
can belt, she can whisper, she Late, Late Show," " In the 
can be clite and she knows what Night" with George Shearing, 
to do with a lyric. She has an " Dynamic," "Crazy He Calls 
electric quality that can lift an Me," "Time to Swing" and 
audience right out of their "~1ore Than the Most." 
seats .. _ she will join that se- I TicJc.ets for the Saturday con· 
lect company of contemporary cert are now on sale for S2, 
gal singers who are called by 11.75 and S1.50 at the Sty dent 
their first names like Ruth, Di- Union ticket office. 
Building Priority 
List Released 
Several persons have inquir. 
ed about the priority list of 
buildings which may spring 
from the 1195 million Univer-
sities Bond Issue. The following 
priority list for the immediate 
future was released yesterday 
by University Ai-chilect Charles 
Schmitz Appointed 
To Obelisk StaH 
The name of Gretchen 
Schmitz was omitted from the 
list of New Obelisk editors in 
the last issue. Schmitz is the 
new associate editor-business 
manager. She is a junior from 
Fairfield majoring in journal-
ism. 
P'f.e~ddition to Power Plant. Davidson Trial 
'2. Physical Education and Set For April 13 
Military Training Building. Douglas Michael Davidson, 
3. Education and Oinical 22., of Salem, an 'SIU student, 
Cen4.teAr·ddib'0'- to MOTT .. · L,', will bel tried April .13 in Jack-
II ·son County Circuit Court on a 
brary. charge~ of involuntary man-
S- Industrial Education and slaugh r. Daviekon entered a 
Applied Science Building. mute lea, or didn't plead 
6. Renovation 01 Shryock l\1Iil<y or not l\1Iilty. 
Auditorium. He wu indicted Jan. 10 in 
7_ Communications Building. the "Shooting of lohn E. Hunter, 
8. Ouoroom building. 22, .01 Highland Parle. 
$4 MILLION BABY 
One of the first bui ldings 
to erupt from Southern'~ hop-
ed·for $28,250,000 slice of 
the S195 million bond issue 
funds will be the Education 
and Clinical Center Building. 
The 14 million structure will 
be attached to the west end of 
University school by a 
breezeway. The building will 
replace education classrooms 
and offices now spread about 
campus in temporary bar-
racks. The Clinical Center is 
presently housed in a two· 
story frame building. The 
Education Building is ex· 
ceeded in priority only by a 
power plant addition. It is 
hoped that bids will he re-
leased this quarter. ' 
Plans To Student Council 
Dr. C. D. Tenney, SIU vice.president, and Dr. E. c.. Coleman, 
Director of Plan "A" program; met with the Studen! Council 
last Thursday to discuss the proposed change in general degree 
requirements and to elicit 'opinions from student se~ators. 
Tenney and Coleman des· is great student agreement on ' 
cribed the proposals of the Com. the departments which offer 
miuee on Ceneral Degree Re- poorer courses and better cours-
quirements. The committee es. Many students also said 
places an emphasis on an "in· that much of Ihe maleriaJ learn· 
terdepartmental sequence pro- ed is irrelevant to later work. 
gram" which provides for an "Some departments fear they 
area of general studies divid- will have to change some of 
ed into three areas. their courses." declared Tenney. 
For Upperclassmen However, he feels that the pro· 
The division would be made posed change will eliminate 
into basic courses, continua. many of the criticisms offered 
tion courses and advanced by students, as .well as faculty. 
coLrses which would be taught PE Requiremenl Cut 
only to juniors and seniors. The required and optional 
Tenner declared that the pro- courses are distributed. into 6"e 
posed system would give the areas which total 99 credit 
student a better understanding hours: Man's Physical Em'iron. 
of his field of interest. ment and Biological Inherit· 
He listed three values of the anec, 24 hours; Man's Social 
program: It will show .he stu· Inheritance and Social Respon. 
dent the relation between many sihilities, 24 hours; Man's In· 
fields; gives students a look at sights and Appreciations, 24 
a wide variety of fields; and hours; Organization and Com-
allows experimental prC?grams munication of Ideas, 15 hours; 
where new methods are tried. and Health and PerSonal Devel. 
avil War Experts Burnes, Anderson 
Plan Meeting Here Headline High 
Three well.known experts on School J-Day 
At the junior and senior lev. opment, 12 hours. This division 
els many optional courses will contributes only 3 hours to ph)'-
be . offered to supplement the sical education. ' 
basic courses. These advanced The first three of the above 
courses will be much more spec- divisions correspond roughly to 
ialized. Tenney claimed that the the so·called sciences, social 
program would also tend to studies and humanities. These 
eliminate a lot of superficiality terms are not used because 
and overlapping in some sub· "they are not skictJy functional, 
the Civil War will be on cam· 
pus April 24-25 in connection 
with Southern's conference on 
.. A ~eappraisal of the Civil 
War. . 
Several Civil War Round 
Table members will visit cam-
pus to hear Allan Nevins, Bell 
I. Wiley and Richard N. Cur· 
rent speak at two sessions. 
Problems, Reasons Given 
The April 24 8 p.m. session 
in Muckelroy Auditorium will 
feature talks hy the three spec-
ialists. Dr. Nevin, one of the 
most distinguished of living his-
torians, will speak on "Some 
Unresolved Problems of the 
War," and Dr. Wiley, professor 
at Emory University, l"ilI speak 
on "Why the Confederacy Lost 
the War." 
Dr. Current, widely known 
for his writings on Lincoln, 
will discuss "The End and the 
Beginning." 
Clyde Walton, secretary of 
the Illinois State Historical So-
ciely, will moderate a 3 p.m. 
panel discussion April 25 in 
which the . three experts will 
~uiz each other. The audience 
also may question the panelists. 
Excellenl Background 
Nevins is a Pulitzer Prize 
winner who is now awaiting 
publication of his many-volum· 
ed "War for the Union," a de-
finitive history of the war. Wi-
ley is author of several Civil 
War books. including the two 
descriptive books. "lohnny 
Reb" and ~'Billy Yank." Cur-
rent, most widely known for 
his ''The Lincoln Nobody 
Knows,~' is a professor at the 
University of Wisconsin. 
The history department, 
which arran~ed the conference., 
will reserve a section of the 
auditorium for visitors. Tickets 
may be obtained by writing the 
history department, stating the 
number of tickets desired and 
for which session. 
Bob Burnes, sports editor of 
the St. Louis Globe Democrat, 
and Elving Anderson, adver-
tising director of the same 
newspaper, will give the prin· 
cipal addresses at the High 
School lournalism Day here 
next Saturday. 
Four awards will be present· 
ed at the Eleventh Annual Con· 
ference, including two to the 
top high school advisers and 
ne to the "best story" contest 
winner. There will also be three 
SIU journalism scholarships 
awarded. 
The meeting will be held in 
the Agriculture Building from 
9 8.m.-3:45 ....,p .m. and is ex-
pected to aftract several hun-
dred visitors. 
Other St. Louis professionals 
who will be on the schedule in· 
clude Allan Merritt, St. Louis 
bureau editor (or the AP; Tom 
Richter, public relations direct· 
or for AAA of Missouri; Bob 
Briggs, chief photographer for 
the Globe-Democrat; Max Ro· 
by, assistant news director of 
KMOX·TV; C. L. Kelliher, St. 
Louis PaSl Dispatch; George 
Killenberg, city editor of the 
Globe and others. 
Re.gistration 
Appointments 
jects. are often misleading and may 
Counes Too Easy restrict faculty members in 
To learn students' opinions planning and proposing general 
on the present method of teach- courses which are of "alue to 
ing courses, Tenney's office em· the student. 
ployed Ihree graduate assistants Walchdog Commission 
to interview students during the Proposed 
summer term. The findings Another proposal of the com· 
showed that many students mittee is the establishment of a 
feel courses are too easy. There (Continued on page 7) 
I 
TP, Hills ConstrudionBegun 
Construction has begun at Thompson Point and Southern 
Hills under terms of a 18.1 million housing project. . 
The J. J. Altman Co., East SL Louis, has begun excavation on 
the south end of Lentz Hall in preparation for addition of three 
dining rooms, a kitchen a.nd recreation facilities. A~ter comple-
tion, Lentz Hall will house six dining rooms. 
The J. L. Simmons Co., Qe- 14.2 million loan from the 
calur, is clearing land for five Housing and Home Finance 
new Thompson Point dormi- Agency and· the sale of S3.9 
tories, three for men students million in private bonds. 
and two for women. The 
Thompson Point construction 
will cost $4.2 million. Rare Blood Lana is being cleared for 144 
new apartments in Southern D N d d 
Hills by the Midland Construe. onors ee e 
~~lh~~~::~~~gio;~:r~}~ The SIU Rare Blood Donor's 
students will include 44 one- Club has .been called into action 
bedroom apartments, 86 two- about sir times in the last 
bedroom apartments, 6 two-bed. month, and a call now goeS oul 
room· apartments for wheelchair for more persons who will. vol-
students and 8 one-bedroom unteer their blood in emergency 
apartments for wheelchair stu. situations. 
An d dents. Twenty-six persons volunteer-. nounce The remaining 12 million of ed to danale blood last quarter. 
Appointments for advisement the $8_1 million housing budget About &even people have do-
for the summer and fall terms .. '!xill hedormused"torf,.oesr COatnstthru.etiSomriaonf na~ed blood since that time. and 
. as a' result they are nol allowed 
begin today on the first floor G H' . h to &gain donale for three 
of Old Main_ Appointments will roup ouslng project to ouse 
continue through Friday. HOUri the remaining six,Greek groups months. 
for making appointments will which are now living off cam- . Prrsons ~ing AS n':8a-
be from 8 a.m. to noon and 1 pus. . . live a~~ poIlltve, !to negative, 
to 3 pm Bias WID be opened thIS alter· B negative and poIlt!ve and 0 
: '. noonl for completion of the nrgative are R'1Ju~ed to call 
lumoTS an~ &emo~ are urged I Small Croup Housing projecL the Egyptian, ~1. 266, and 
to malc:e then apPOintments at The 18.1 million housing makr thf'nt5("lvf'S available to 
Old Main for earl~ registration. project budget i~ made up of a donatf' blood in emf'rgenl'ips. . 
"Report: Student wu jaywalking when hit •.• " 
. I 
A Student May Soon Die 
A student will be killed or seriously injured in the near 
future. The illustration above undoubtedly symbolizes the 
.scene of a death at the intersection of Harwood A\'enue and 
Rl. 51. 
Stop lights were installed at the busy intersection last year. 
Many students, however, have been observed " running" the 
red light to cross Rt. 51. Autos have been seen swerving to 
avoid hitting jay. walking pedestrians. . 
. The lights were installed alter countless complaints from 
motorists who could not get onto the highway off Harwood 
Avenue and from students who crossed the highway at their 
own peril. 
Danger, however, has not been lessened to a great degree. 
As long as pedestrians continue to skip across the highway. 
ignoring oncoming traffic. the lights are of dubious value. 
Much criticism has been leveled at motorists for speeding 
and for lack of court'esy on campus streets. The motorist is 
helpless, however, when a pedestrian streaks in front of him 
against the light. 
It is better to wait for the green light and be a minute late 
for class than to risk being run down by an auto. 
Officials at the University have announced that jaywalkers 
can be ticketed if the violations do not slow down. 
Somebody is going to be hit by a car. or cause a collision 
when cars swerve to avoid hiuing thoughtless pedestrians. 
SIU Quicllly Grows Up 
Southern is quickly growing up. 
Last ..... eek·s announcement that the WSIU lele\'ision station 
will go into operation in September is another step by South-
ern in gaining maturity. 
It.was announced last quarter that the Egyptian will become 
a daily newspaper in September ; the WSIU radio station came 
into existence in September. 1958. and has since improved 
its programming to the point that it now serves as an outJet 
for many of the southern Illinois commercial stations. 
The SIU communications media may be on the verge of 
further e):panding by a campus literary magazine. which cur· 
rently is still in the talking stage. 
A quick look at enrollment figures in the last 16 years will 
show why Southern· must progress quickly. An enrollment of 
1,073 was notched in 1945. but increased by more than 1,000 
in a year. By 1950, there were 3.086 students on campus and 
4,483 were in attendance in 1954. After that, students began 
rushing toward Southern in increasing numbers until today the 
University has been forced to tum down many applicants be· 
cause of inadequate facilities. 
Here is how the enrollment increased from 1955 through 
1960: 5,415, 6,104, 6,497, 7,409, 7,945 and 9,028. Enroll· 
.ment in 10 years increased from 3.086 to 9,028, a hike of 5.· 
942 . .. and offi.cials expect a bulging 18,000 campus com-
munity in the nut 10 years! 
- .... proIr lOme initatea. people 
who believed th.,.JEgyptian 
and set their clocks back, 
which resulted in them get· 
ting up about 6 :30 a.m. for 
an 8 o'clock class. 
Gus ... if the Obelisk edi· 
tor can advance to boss from 
janitor, there's hope. for all 
the broom pushers. 
Gus sez after he gets his 
degree, he wants to take it 
easy for awhile, so he's g0-
ing to work for the Physical 
Plant. 
Gus sez you can'l win: you 
pay to go to school, then you 
have to pay 117 just to get 
out. 
Gus seE it's pretty ~iUy to 
build sidewalks; nobody uses 
them. 
Gus sez he saw the cam· 
pus chest prancing around in 
the Union last week. 
Gus sez the Student Coun-
cil must have read Dale Car-
negie's book and decided to 
just be a good listener. 
Not Enough Space 
For Sweetheart 
"Dear Editor : 
We, as off-campus students, 
have a compla int in regard 
to the amount of space de-
voted to the election of the 
off-campus sweetheart. Since 
we comprise a large part of 
the student body, it seems 
unfai r that only a very small 
group picture of the queen 
candidates appeared. 
We feel that this rates at 
least as highly as the pin-up 
girls that quite often appear 
on the front page. We think 
it is as important, if not more 
important, than some of the 
front page items. 
In the preceding paper. 
we turned to the back of the 
paper to find any mention 
of voting regulations. It is 
probable that people who did 
not previously know about 
the election and dance might 
never have seen the item. 
Aren't the activities held 
for off-campus students as im· 
portant as those held for stu · 
dents li \,jng in University 
housing? . 
Sincerely, 
Mrs. Cecelia Tregoning. De· 
anne Hale, Elaine Smith. 
Wanda Cook, Nancy Jones. 
l anet Stritzel. Joan Bloom-
field. Maxine Pinazzi. Dean· 
na Becker, Diane Saineghi 
and Joan Spinner. 
(Editor's note : Due to the 
large number of queen con· 
tests, our policy is to fea· 
Illinois '-
;.,~b1;:' =~-::!d 
exam weeD b, _dents of Soatllena 
Illiaoia UaiTel'lit)', Urboadale. m 
EDtered as .eooGCI cl-. matter at 
the Carboo.daJe Po.t 0I&0e UDder the 
Act ,of March 2. 1879_ 
Policies of the f.uptian are the 
IUpouibilil' of &ladeat editors ap-
pointed by the Campu.a JoumW.a 
Couacil. Statemeab pu.blisbecl here-
in do not reflect the opinioa of the 
admini&tratioo or an, departmeat • 
the UDiweraity. 
The height ~f disillusionment: ~~i;;g-F.ditor _ __ Jo!oec!: 
It was a 6rst date. The party was in session under open Cit)'. Editor _ _ . Kent ~e~&D 
skies. The couple wu smoothly, romanticaUy dancing. ::~ea£dj~:~_~~~'t: 
The longer the guy danced 50< Ed 
with · his girl, the more ro- Popocatepetl in Mexico is the F~;YSpo!::r _Ch;;fa'l! b-:= 
mantic he became. As a slight highest active volcano in North BUSINESS OFFICE 
tok f h' teay he tight America Don Stork. Ron Ziebold. Ra, 
en: his ~oid on 'ber. Sh~' ;0!h~ \Vu~. Bob Hutchi· 
moaned. He grinned. The center of population in PHOTOGRAPH'ERS 
This went on for several the U.S. is Meridian Township, Joel Cole. Dale lCIaua. 
dances. He'd squeeze her, nine miles northwest of Ceo· Tom Ha~R~i~Siporin. Fred 
she'd groan. then smile. tralia. Cude. 
It was lat~r he found that 
the groans and moans were 
a result of two broken ribs 
she sustained in a recent auto 
accident. 
The Office of Student M· 
fairs was even more in the 
dark than usual recentJy 
when a blown fuse CAused 
considerable confusion for 
about two hoursh The lights 
fina1ly were restored and a 
bleary.eyed chess player re-
marked, "Well, the lights are 
back on. Guess .somebody 
paid their tuition." 
ture with front page cover-
age only the three major con-
tests of the year: Homecom· 
ing queen, Military Ball 
queen and Miss Southern. 
With no reflection on the 
girls who have agreed to pose 
for our cheesecake, a Sweet-
heart queen picture is not 
used with the same purpose 
in mind as pictures of our 
girls in hathing sui ts. If you 
ha\'e noticed, all other queens 
except the three mentioned 
were also pictured on inside 
pages. ) 
Bearded Boys 
Berate Blast 
Cf'ntiemen: 
An editorial recently appear· 
ed en titled. "Attention: Now 
Hai r This." We will endeavor 
to point out the obvious fa) · 
lac it"S therein. First we will 
delve into. for the benefit of 
the uninitiated, the rr-ference 
made to "kissing a porcupine." 
This raises obvious questions 
as to the source of information. 
Has the writer ever grown a 
beard and jf so why? 
Has the writer ever been kis-
sed by a lIlan (or woman ) with 
a beard? 
Has the writer ever b een 
kissed by a porcu'pine? 
Secondl y. to us. Santa Claus 
represents something "bigger 
than a beard" and we would 
hold the spirit he represents 
dose to our hearts. with or 
without a beard. 
We also can see no " bonafide 
reason for going around look· 
ing like 8 bear with egg in his 
whiskers," However, we beg to 
point out that a beard requires 
a certain amount of meticulous 
attention; 5uch as trimming and 
khampooing. 
A bonafide reason for sport· 
ing a beard : as every red· 
blooded American should know, 
this is the year of centennials: 
Civil War, East St. Louis and 
Gobbler's Knob, Ky. 
This is • part of our great 
American heritage and we feel 
it is, at least, our duty to com-
memorate these momentous 00· 
cuions. And beaicHs, where 
would th_ millionaire play-
boy., the Smith BrotheB, be 
without their whiskers? 
Todd PiO .. 
Terry Stonecipher 
OUR GOAL 
The largest Selection of Smokers SUf:1pl ies 
in Southern Illinois 
WE'RE WElL ON OUR WAY 
denham's 410 Smoke Shop 
First 
With 
,410 S, ILLINOIS 
For that lightweight .pring . port coat that doa 
.. much for your appearance .. it does for your 
<:omlort. 
ZIG ia ralaiDf! the eurtabi on the lug .. t and m_ 
inviting . por1 coat . bow in yean! 
. Why don', you atOp in 80Gn at the sto re that alway. 
h .. YOU In mind! 
ZWICK & GOLDSMITH 
Ci.tooo.daIe, IIUnols THE EGYI'l'IAN, AI'IIIL 1,1961 
/ FirstRoundAtfurr Science Exhibit 5 ...... Offered $6 I ..... 
All-- a ___ -,;-... _.a...:. L. . lA..:..a.. tt- Saturday Students ""' reminded that I clued or undeclared war or any 
-- AVa -\.OIII8J1' ......... Some 355 borne and cWo- Jor $6 a year or S2 a quarter act thereof, .. rvioe in the armed 
owle ocienne exhibits by aouth· they can be oove"red by 11,000 fon:es of any country or any at· 
em Illinois high' echoolltudents of iMurance for medical bene- tempt .at sui~de · while sane or The fintc judging in the MiM Southern Ac .... Contest will be 
held tonight at 8 in Furr Auditorium. (fhe . field of 35 con· 
teatanta, who "ill be clad in bathing !lui will he narrowed to 
will be jud~ at Southern fits. inllBDe. 
Saturday. The loooasi ..... is the An insuranne plan supple- Tbe policy also does not cov· 
20 for the eemi·final round. 
J~ Crusius will act .. the 
figurehead for ·the contest. This 
80rt of gesture is expected to 
become traditional in following 
yeara. Mias Crusi", will act as 
hooteso for. the final judging at 
annual downstate Science Ex- menting the medical benefits er dental care, except dental 
la Lamp. position of the Illinois Junior of the Health Service was sue- care made necessary by injury 
Also entered are Patricia Academy of Science. cesaful last year, and as a result to sound and natural teeth i eye-
Lanthrum, Catherine Lewis, EI· Exhibits in 13 different sci- is again being of!ered. ~luses or .~nta~t lenses or in· 
va Lindsey, Georgia Meagher, entific fields wiD be set up in Coven _'200 . JUry .sustam~ 10 the .play or 
Janice Mills, Margo Moore, the University School Gym and . A regi!tered fulltime student r.r!Cbce of mter-collegaate ath-
a local restauranL 
Joyce Nickels, Lois Perez, Shiro will be judged throughout the !S covered up to S200 for med· ehcs. . . . . 
ley Rudolpki. Carol Schleuning, morning by SIU facul~. The leal expenses. The supplemen- Persons 10terested 10 obtatn· 
Entries in the contest are Sue Evdyn Seyer. Joan Shepley. exhibits will be open for public tary plan, ho~everl coven up to ing a J!Olicy should check at the 
Arensman, Barbara · Axelson. Yvonne Smith, Jane Statler. inspection at 12:30 p.m. '1.000. The msurance prOVIdes Bursar s Office. 
Linda Boals, Sue Bridgman, Nancy IT ... ~ Janet Walker and payment up to 11,000 for med. _______ _ 
Linda Burkitt, Oaudia Castele. Kay Woodruff. Dr. Willard Gersbacber, pro- ieal expense incurred from an 
Susan Easterday, Anita Fair· WSIU'. Larry Lee will act as fessor of zoology at SIU and accident or from sickness with· Pan Am Festival 
field, R05eDl&rie 'Garavalia, emcee for the program. Enter-. chairman of the Exposition, in 52 weeks of the accident. Features Colombia 
Pam Gilbert, Sharon Groll, Ju· tainment will be provided by said a record 435 students have The first 1200 will be paid 
Ii. Harris, Donna HiD, Betsy Bill Norvell who copped the in· submitted entry app1ications. A from the Medical Benefit Fund 
Johnson. Judith Johnson, Dee dividual prize in the Theta Xi total of 25 junior and senior of the Universitr when author-
Leusby. Arlette Kinst and Vio- Variety Show. high schools are represented. ized by the Health Service. 
.--------------------------------,/Eighty per cent of the next 
1200 will be paid hy the in· 
surance company. The remain· 
der of the expense will be paid 
by the company. providing the 
maximum payment by the com-
pany shall not exceed $1 ,000 
as the result of anyone acci· 
dent or period" of sickness. 
Pr~.ncy Not Covered 
TICKETS FOR DAKOTA 
STATON 
CONCERT 
Saturday, April2k -7:00 and 9:00 p.m. 
ON SALE AT UNION TICKET OFACE 
$1.50 - $1 .75 - $2.00 
DAILY FROM 10 'TIL 3 
The policy does not cover in-
jury or sickness for which the 
insured is entitled to benefits 
under any workman's s:ompen· 
sarion or occupational disease 
act or law. mental disorders ex· 
cept while hospitalized in other 
than a state or federally con· 
trolled or operated hospital. 
The policy also does not cover 
childbirth or miscarriage, de· 
The South American Repub-
lic of Colombia will he featUTed 
in SIU's eighth annual Pan 
American Festival which open-
ed yesterday with a student con-
vocation address by Dr. Luis A. 
Baralt, distinguished visiting 
professor from Cuba. 
Major festival activities are 
scheduled for Pan·American 
Week, April 10·14, and will in· 
c1ude public lectures. special 
Colombian and Latin American 
movies, exhibits, and a field 
day for area high school stu-
dents, says Dr. Basil Hedrick. 
arrangements chairman and as-
sistant director of the SIU lat-
in American Institute which 
is sponsoring the Festival. 
Cooperating with the institute 
in staging the festival will be 
the International Petroleum Co., 
Ltd., of Coral Gables, Fla., 
w.tIich is providing financial 
support, lexhibits, book collec· 
tions ana a speaker. Among 
the displays which the finn 
~ill provide will be.. a collec· 
tion of photographs on Colom-
bia, a special collection of C0-
lombian history books which 
will be donated to Morris Li-
brary, and an exhibit of workS 
by contemporary Colombian 
artists. 
High School 
Gilest Day 
SI",ecI April 15 
Students of over 400 high 
schools in the oouthem half of 
Illinois have been invited to two 
High School Guest Day pro-
grams at SIU April 15. The 
program is sponsored by the 
School of Home Economics and 
the School of Agriculture. 
Miss Phyllis Buhnas, general 
chairman for the SIU Home 
Economics Guest Day, says 
more than 1,500 high school 
students and faculty members 
have attended in previous years. 
A highlight of the event will be 
a fashion show, " Fashion Fi-
esta," presented by SIU stu-
dents in the clothing and tex· 
tiles department and featuring 
costumes for all occasions wbich 
they have designed and con· 
structed in University classes. 
Eugene Wood, general chair· 
man of the School of Agricul-
ture's first High ScIJooI Guest 
Day. says a variety of activit· 
ies are being planned for area 
high school stud~ts and in· 
structors interested in agricul. 
ture and its many related fields 
in science, technology, sa1es, 
service, education and forestry. 
The program wiD include tours 
of the School's facilities and de· 
partmental displays., competi· 
tion for prizes and awards, en· 
tertainment, and a SO·cent bar-
becue. 
Edwardsville Campus 
Hosts SIU Foundation 
The SIU Foimdati~n hdd its 
first meeting on the university's 
Edwardsville campus March 28. 
Members reviewed the land 
acquisition program carried on 
by the foundation for the bene-
fit of the university. 
Kenneth R. Miller, eXecutive 
direclor of the foundation, reo 
ported receipt of several new 
r----------., ::nbdolai~~~~ri:{o:m:!'.idTh: 
Dr. Frood presented the aut<;>mobile industry with this magnificent 
pre-compact. Hurt and disillusioned because the auto industry 
preferred to develop their own compact, FRooD NOW OFFERS HIS 
CAR TO· SOME LUCKY COLLEGE STUDENT! This is a brand·new, gas·driven, REAL CAR. It features 
four (4) ~heels, genuine foot·power brakes, "fresh·air conditioning," and actual left·right 
steering mechanism! The economical 7.9 horsepower engine saves you hundreds of dollars 
in hay and oats! Goes 32 miles per hour, gets up to 65 miles per gallon. The Froodmobile can be 
licensed in every state except New Jersey. (New Jersey hates Frood.) WIN this beautiful 
car (with "FRooDMOBILE" mounted in brass on the cowl!). Actual value over $1,000. 
TO ENTER THE LUCKY STRIKE FROODMOBILE 
CONTEST. s.imply finish this sentence in 25 words or less: ) 
Ml __ the }'roodrnobile because ••• " ' 
_ Will be Iqed on tho basis of ~umor, originality and Ityte (preferabty Froodlln). If, In the 
opinion of our judps, ~r enswer il best. the makers of Lucky Strike will deliver to)'OU, on campus, 
... fIDocImoIN". A carton of Luckies will be given to the first 100 runners-up. AIona: wtth )'Our entry 
..... your name. retum edd,-.s, coUep or university, and class. Entries must be postmarked no 
_thon AprIl 15, 1961.1II1_·become tho ~ of The American Tobocxo Compony. _ 
In .. Carbondale 
It'. 
FRANK~S 
Clothes for 
Men and Boys 
300 S. Dlinoia Ave. 
foundation discussed the depos-
iting of all unrestricted sCholar-
ship grants in an account to be 
entitled "The Foundation Schol-
arship Endowment Fund," 
which would enable the pooling 
of such unrestricted grants for 
investment purposes. • 
AIter a luncheon in Edwards-
ville, SIU Preoident D. W. Mor· 
ris reviewt:d the master plan of 
the new campus, and founda-
tion members toured the 2,600-
acre campus site. 
SPECIAL MOVIE 
THURSDAY, APRIL 6th 
FURR AUDITORIUM - UNIVERSITY SCHOOL 
Two Showinp--6:30 lIIld 8:30 p.m. . 
Adm.-Adulto 6Oe; Studento aoe; with Activity Cards 
"THE 
ASPH~LT . 
JU GtE" 
-with-
STERLING HAYDEN, JEAN HA~, 
WUIS CAUIERN lIIld MARILYN MONROE 
Directed by JOHN HOUST~ 
A dau;" erime melodrama or • hrUH.ndT ~ 
jewel theCL UDdedylq the exdae-t .ad .....--
10 • eompleo: -dr Ia ~ .ad monIItr . 
N.uolllll Boud of Review -..d thIo _-.Ie .. M_ 
o! the teD heot" of the TNI', I( WM .... eMed. _.my ~ entries) to LUCKY STRIKE, P. O. reX 17"- NEW .YORK 10. NEW YORK. 
CHANGE TO Lucl¢lIES and get ~ome tmm f?, a .change~ I u. H= B~ 
........ I J hocIoId~..ze.La.....~e:}"..,-~ .... roailJl<_ '-____ ...;.. _________ ~ 
Four 
SIU's Three 
~ 
All Clock Oilier 
by Tom McNamara 
' Mike Wiggs, BiU Cornell and 
Brian Turner followed the ca· 
reer· of Coach Lew Hartzog in 
T rack and Field News, an 
Ameri.can magazine with a for-
eign circulation. 
The magazine calls Hartzog 
one of the finest coaches in the 
United States. This and the de· 
sire for an education brought 
the men to the United States 
and 'to Southern. 
. Wiggs comes from Rikmans-
worth, England. He ran the 
1500 meters for England in the 
1960 Rome Olympics, and is 
currently ranked as the No. 2 
British miler, running a mile 
in 4:01.2. 
country. 
the 880 and mile 
to his native 
!At the of 17, Cornell 
ran a mile; a respect-
able time any age. He also 
ran the haH mile in 1 :52.8. 
The third of the trio to ar-
rive, Turner, has been timed 
at 4-:04 for the mile. 
"Wiggs is one of the hardest 
workers I've ever seen," Harl-
zog said Saturday during' the 
meet. 
The fan 01 1962 will b~ the 
first time Wiggs, Cornell ' and 
Turner wiU compete for South-
ern. Meanwhile, the trio will be 
running with the Saluki AAU 
Track Oub. 
Illinois 
1961 Sprilg Sports Sch~1e 
Coach Glen "Abe" Martin', A.riI 29, ISNU (H) 2 I 
1961 SaJuItis are shooting for Rar S, _ Mo. (H I 
a ft, unprecedented fourth ::-~ ~ ~:= ~~~ 2 
straight conf ...... ce. title. Fin· Mar 12, Eute .. (Tl 
ilIhing last year with a regular Mar 13, Eute .. (Tl 2 
season record ' of 16-6, Martin ::n~: ~ .. '= lfi?) 
:~. have 15 lettermen return- ~~ :: ;::: ~U: ~ 
RighthandeR Cary Williams May 26. Centnol Mkh. (TI 
and Jim Wooda, along with Mar 'EI, Centnol M;,h. (TI 2 
lefti .. Larry Tucker and Harry . . . 
Gurley, are among Martin's I?esPlte the unllDP.resslVe 2·7 
crop on the mound this season. ~nng ~urt Coach Dick Lefevre 
Tucker. who slipped to a 3-4 IS looking fo~ard to a strOD.g 
from his previous year's 9-0 season for h~ HAC tenOls 
record, is Upected to bounce ~hamps. Counllng on the serv: 
hack into fine shape. lees of the Sprengelmeyers, ~b 
and Roy, Ron Underwood, D.ck 
Bueball Schedule King and Arnie Cabrera, SID 
March 28, Purdue (H) Detters are seeking the confer-
~:~!: I:t:: ~~~ enoe crown for the fourth year 
AprilS, Indiana (H) running. 
April 8. SL Louil U. (H) 2 Last season saw Southern 
try', fine ........ 
Temria Schedule 
April 7, B. Quadraqular: (T ) 
. al Ohio State 
De ..... 
Ohio Wesleyan 
April 14. IS, Quadranplar: 
at Kanau 
Kan.tu Slate 
U. of Iowa 
April 22;-U. of Iowa (H) 
April 24, Vanderbilt (T) 
April 28.29. Triangular: 
at Oklahoma 
U. of Wichita 
May 5, 6, Quadrangular: (H) 
Bradley 
Washington U. 
Eastern 
May 11, 12, Triangular: 
Northwestern 
at Notre Dame 
May 13, Western Mich. (T) 
May 19, Eastern (T) 
Mla{~' 27, nAC Championships 
J une 26, 29. NCAA. Ames, Iowa 
I April]., Eutem Mich. (H) knock off some of the nation's 
~:~: ~ t:tltS::~~ ~~~ (T) bes4 VanBerbilt and Cincinnati. Saluki thinclads, unbeaten in 
This is the second time Wiggs 
has attended school in the Unit-
eded States. ]n 1957 he went to 
the University of Wyoming 
April 25, WuhinRton U. (T) The 1961 schedule again pits dual meet competition, but who 
::::-~;;--;;;--.:::::...._-=,--_.::A:=cpn:::· I:::28:::,:::I=SN::.U:....:.(H~) =-___ ..:S::I..:U~==i=_..:so::m::e:...:o:.l ..:th::e:...co=un=-·1 finished 7th i~ , the lJAC last year, will be in for a rough 
Are You Bored With 
COMMON ACTIVITIES? Coach Lew Hartzog caution-ed the crowd that times during 
the day would be slow because 
of the fain soaked track and 
the long practice beld the day 
before during the ram, but . . . Try Ice SkClting at Murphysboro 
Union Bus Available.on Weekends 
Dave Styron ran a :4-7.4-
quarter mile Jeg in the mile re-
lay. Brother Don clocked a tre-
mendous :13.8 in the high 
Solid opportunities with solid state devices 
fOf creative production engineering, tm.......a."OOft planning. 
and men:bandilfng metboc\s. Ow- job for the Bell Syaem 
and the U.s.·govemmeot bu grown to the point where_ 
are now one of the oatioo~. lop 11" in indu.strial a1ea. 
And your cDaDOI!I to play an important part in our future 
growth .. """" 
~ ................ ---.... ............ ... 
....... ............. ,.,.... ........... -. ... .... 
_ ........ .. _~ ...... .." .. e...w. . c... 
filii w_ 8Mtfk .... .... "--- __ • Or ..... ~ 
.............. . . ..... -.....c c....,.." In ......... , "" 
y .... 7.'" Y." _ .. ---. ......... ...... ........... ... 
...... s,- ---.-~ .... ~ 
....................... ~. IIl;· ...., . • . J~ ........ IW.: ............. ~IIIIIn_t.1WaIt.h.: ............. C.: ..... . . ,~ ......... 
..... 0... Ill. '- Ct, . ... ~ 0.. . .,... CIty. Otta. ~ R..- e... ,.... 1. 4 . • ..". c.,.-.. Ibb .• _ ... 
__ ... '"'_.-__ . "'_ .. __ .w_ -:' _ . "'_ .... , .... ... 
hurdles. Strong winds down the 88O-Jim Dupree C, John Saun· 
main stretch nuUi6ed any pas- 1~~58I Frank Foehr C. Time-
sibiJity of records as Dave Sty. 22O--Dave Styron C, Sonny Hock-
ron ripped oft :9.5. er T. Chuck Kowun T. Time-20.4. 
British Miler Mike Wiggs reo Low hurdles-Don Styron C, Lar· 
ceived a fine ovation when in. rt Evans T, John Saunders T. Time 
trodu~ to a small crowd <!f -fw!-.mHe-Joe Thom .. T. John 
fans. Before the season 15 Flamer T. Louie: Vidure C. Time-
over," ' said Hartzog, uthere is 9:49.9. 
no reason why Wiggs can't Mile relay-Saluld Club (Hock. 
b~ea~, th~ ma~ical 4-minute ~:i;~cf.ree, and Styrons) . Time 
mile. Wiggs will run the 1500 Javelin-Cerald Eskoff T Dennis 
meters in the Texas Relays Fri- Hannon T. Larry Evans T. Distance 
day. -1l\~~~~mp--H'''''ld B,nlo T, Jim 
C I:re t:::klclu~r for varaity team, ~~doni T. Jim Bruhn T. Height-
Mile-Joe Thomu T. Alan Gel . Pole vault-Larry Evans T, Sonny 
80 ~nn~amH~r~rTiT~&~t~ ~~tl' John Sutherland T. Height 
Shelton T. John Peters C. Time Broad jump-Jim Cualdoni T, 
-50.4. . J im Carner T, Lan-y Evans T. Di .. 
l OG-Dave Styron C, Jim Car. tance-22-3. 
ner T, Chuck Kowzan T. Time- Discl18-Ted Fanner T, Sam SiI .. 
9.5. T. Ray Horcher T. Distance-
High hurdles-Don Styron C. Lar. 146·10. 
ry Evans T, Bill Bullocks C. Time Shot-Sam Silu T. Bill Bullocks 
-13.8. C. Jim. Gamer T. Distanc:e-4S4~. 
BUY ONE UP TO $Ua 
GET tit. SECOND ONE 
Yzprice 
Tuesday, Ap'ril 4 
-thru-
Saturday, April' 8 
H.re '" S . .... , th Arti,ts Wh . .. LlIest LP', or. On S.I. 
Kingston Trio 
Ray Charles 
Johnny Mathis 
George Shearing 
Mitch Miller 
Earl Gamer 
nlnna Washington 
Andre Previn 
Jackie Gleason 
Harry BeWonte 
r - '----- I TIllS COUPON I I 
I IS GOOD FOR $25." ON A I New Columbia Stereo Console 
L 
--------
....J 
207 East Main cARBoNDALE 
time this season, said Coach 
Lew Hartzog, l 
The unexpected loss 01 Dale 
Cleghorn, and Captain-elect 
Sonny FJlis' withdrawal will 
seriously curtail any hope of 
copping a title this season. 
The bright spot in Southern 
track lies with the Saluki AAU 
traclc club who will be running 
against top competition in the 
Texas, Kansas and Drake Re· 
lays. 
Track Schedule 
March 25, Oklahoma Relays 
April 1, Saluki T .... ck Oub 
April 7,8, Texas Relays 
April 21 , 22. Kansas Relays 
April 28, 29, Dra~e .Relays 
May 6, Stite Mee~ Peoria 
May 13, Oklahoma, (T) 
May 20, ISNU (Tl 
May 26, 27,IIAC Championibip 
(H) 
June 3, Central Collegiate 
J u;!i6,P~1.s:JtAA~Ph~delphia 
JUN~;\!!k Nationa, AAU, 
Adding Ohio State, Purdue, 
and Notre Dame to the golf 
slate this aeason, Coach Lynn 
Holder's linbmen -will' be fac· 
ing the nation's top contenders 
for the tide. The Salultis fin· 
ished third in the conference 
last season with an overall rec-
ord of 14-3. 
GcIlf Sehedule 
April 8, Ohio State (T) 
April 11, SL Louis U. (H) 
April 14, Northern. (H) 
April IS, Eastern Mich. (H) 
April 21, ISNU (HI 
April 22, ISNU (HI 
April 28, Eastern (T) 
April 29, Purdue (n 
May 2, St. Louis U. (T) 
May 6, Notre Dame (n 
May 13, Washington U. (H) 
May 19, Eastern ( H ) 
May 20, Western ( H ) 
May 20, Eastern (H) 
Mar 26.27,llAC (HI 
VARSITY 
"I;HEATRE, Carbondale 
Continuous from 2 p .m . 
Dial 7-6100 
Too.y and Wed.nead.y 
DOIIALD 
-I ' I If" , I ' 
\' , 
.. ;.-r" ,~ .... 
sru n~ oooled a 6-3 vic· 
tory over Illinois State here 
Thpnday despite the I... of 
number two man Ron Under-
wood, who became ineligible 
after failing to complete an ex-
amination. . 
John T~y1or. gymnast, play. 
. ed sixth man as the rest of the 
oquad filed upward to fill the 
herth vacaled by Underwood. 
ROJ ' Sprenceimeyer sru 
Charles Chapman 6-2. 6-1 
Bob Sprengelmeyer SIU aver Dale 
le&o 6.3. 6-.1 
Dick Kine SIU over Robert 
Walmaley 6-3. 6-2, 6-2 
Arnie Cabrera sru over Lothu 
Peistrup 6-4, 6-2 
Kelly Me.itder N over Dick 
kerlOD 6-3, 8-6 
Gene Breckenridge N oyer 
Taylor 6·2. 7-5 
Bob Sprengelmeyer·Kiog SIU MilKadDe Publiaher'. aaapman-Lego 6-1, 6-4 
Worbhop Here . ov~r°\v~~:~;:-:.o..6.0 SIU 
Resrvations are now being Meitder-Breckenridge N over T.,-
accepted for a special magazine l:.:o:.:,,F:..:u:::lk:.:e:.:no::n:..:(Hi:..::.. :::6-:::2 ____ ----: __ ---=Don=::....:S.:.:I)TOc.::..::.::n~ __ 
publisher's worlcsbop al SIU • 
to be held June 18-30 and lim· 60 G ·dd T k F· Id ited to 60 persons. rl · ers a e Ie 
Aaron M. Mathieu, founder 
of Modern Photography and For Spr·lng Practl·ce the Farm Quarterly and pub. 
lisher of Writer's Digest until 
his recent retirement, will head 
a staB of nationally-recognized 
publishers for this first work· 
shop of its kind at Southern, cone will be seeking replace-
Dr. Howard R. Long, chairman ments for graduates Houston 
of th.e--jtn1malism department, .Antwine, who signed with the 
said. Detroit Lions. CapL Tom Bro-
Designed for publishers, ed- na, Dick Carpenter, Gordy 
itors, magazine officials, junior Seeker and Dick Nelson. 
magazlne executives, journalism Piccone hopes to put the boys 
teachers and advanced students through thei r first scrimmage 
of journalism, the workshop Saturday. This week they will 
will include such topics as "Ed- concentrate on offense, timing, 
ilorial Budgets," "How Cireu- and a few new blocking pat-
lation is Bought." " How Spa~ terns. 
is Sol~" and "How a Valid "We have to test the boys a 
Editorial Policy is Created." little," said Piccone. He is ex-
Ray Padovan finished fourth 
in the lOO-yard freestyJe Satur-
day in the Amateur Athletic 
Union swimming finals in New 
Haven, Conn. 
Steve Clark. high school se· 
nior from Cali!., won the cen-
tury race with a record break-
ing time of :46.8. 
1M Board Meeting 
There wiD be an important 
meeting of the Intramural 
Board in the Intramural Office 
at 10 a.m. April 10. It is im-
portant that all members 
there in suit and tie. 
The -worksbop will delve in- peeting a good show from fresh· 
to practical applications of so· men Bobby Hall, haUback from 
lutions to problems in editorial, Murphysboro, Clarie at tackle 
circulation, advertising and ad· and Bill Bullocks at end. ,...--------....., 
ministration involved in maga- Practice will be from 4-5 :30 
zine publishing. . p.m. _______ _ 
The United States is the' lar- California led all states with 
gest passenger ship owned by divorces in 1958 with a total of 
a U.S. finn. 43.700. 
Naturals 
Sport Slacks 
Extra SIim..:UI 
Extra Tapered Leg. 
Extra Low Woe 
• No Cuff. 
• Separale Waiotb ... d 
• Blind tilched Bell 
Loops 
• Talon Zipper 
• On silm Front Pocke~ 
• Pleatl~ Styling 
• Waiol26-38 
• Inaeun 26-34. 
$4.95 
7~~ 
MEN'S 1I'EAIl 
206 S. Dllnou Ave. 
"We don't intend to answer charges of the British Amateur Athletic Boar~" said Athletic 
Dmctor DooaId Boydoton. 
"If they had looked into the issue before making an international scene there would have been 
DO .ru.undentanding." Mid Boydston. 
Britisher', bve made com· SaI!!Ici athletes on scholar· the free ride hids given by 
menta to the effect that Amen. shi"" have limited provision&. many larger schools, Boydston 
can coUeges have "lured" ath- They receive housing at Dow- explained . 
Ieteo with scholarship propoaals. dell and f .... They may be put "Of DOUroe." quipped Boyd. 
Boydston emphasized that the on the student work program ston. "as you get more success-
three British men. u well as but they are limited. to 167 I":r ful you have to expect more 
men from Australia and Eur- month. This is a far cry from criticism." 
ope. made first contact with 
SIU. " We are well aware ' of 
the British attitude toward ath· 
letes receiving scholarships," 
said Boydston. 
SIU ofters no oflicial athletic 
scholanbips. Ita athletic direc-
tor may recommend they be 
given to a studen~ but only aft· 
er grades and character have 
been approved by the director 
of admissions. The final deci-
sions rest with the S;cholarship 
aod Loans Committee. 
••• 
YOUR 
CA.VUS 
FLORIST " 
j 
If the British Athletic Board 
makes a check of the recruiting 
tactic;:s employed by Southem~ 
as they have proposed, the nor-
mal procedure will be to request I 
AAU Director Farris to look 
601 S. Illinois Ave. Phone GL 1-6660 
into the matter. . 
Light up an UM. and answer 
these questions. Then compare your 
answers with 1,383 other college 
students (at bottom of page). 
Question #1: Do you believe that most girls go to college to get a 
higher ed~cation or to find a husband? 
Answer: Get higher edueatioD..-- Find a hU8ban~ 
Question #2: Which do you feel is most important as a personal goal 
for you 10 your career? (CHECK ONE) 
Answer: Security. of incom"--- Quick promotioD..--
Job satiafadiOD..--
Fam,,-- Money__ Recognition of talenL-
Question #3: Do you feel reading requirements are too heavy in your 
present courses? 
Answer: Y_ No___ Noopinio~ 
queStion #4: If y0':1 are a filter cigarette smoker. which do you think 
contrlbutes more to your smoking pleasure? 
Answer: QU8J;ty1of filter__ Quality of toIweo 
Both contribute equall:r __ _ 
AllIwer#1 : Get higher eduea~on : Men 27% - Women 62% 
Find. huaband : Men 73% - Women 48% 
Anawer#2 : .~~:~el~~i~!itl~;:::;:: 
Reeopition of talent 11"(1 , 
Anawer#3: v. 17%-No 81%-No opinion 2"(1 
Answer #4: Quality of filter 10% - Quality of toboeeo 82%. 
BOth contribute equally 68% T_ .... 6It..-.,..Jlty eN ~ __ n... •• 
..,. toUT'. LAM fea~ top ....., ~ ... LAII'. ,..... 
lIIIruIe'I1p ....... wid ................ __ Try ..... -... 
~..J!: ~arn~~~::I~t;,r" at ewer 100 coIl~ and m:r.nr~~~ 
Rocbt SIdeIy, ScIHMI,1es Mq :::::~::; 
......-. Eldorado, f ......... an education C.II.rt 'I~~~~= For 'B __ ' Pro"" M .... Marilyn Mangrum 01 major~ bas been named winner ~3-2:1.F1RE! Tbis will be S,i11 '0 be lound is a site 01 the quarterly Zoolo~ 100 
sound heard by members suitable for launching. The AChievement Award at SIU. 
Dicit GJ"t"gory will return to stu M~y 4 lor. two 's~ge shows. 
Dizzy Gillespie. well·known trumpet player, ~dl he billed aloQg 
with the Southern alumnus. t 
Gregory, a former. SIU track months. Wh~ th~y finaDy inte· 
star, has ,;ained lame as the grated, they dldn t have what I 
fi~t Negro standup comedian. wanted." He has a few one· 
His comments on racial rela· liners such as when he calls 
tions' and civil rights have won Man·Tan "instant Mau Mau." 
him fame across the nation. How Do They Do II? 
Gregory's material ranges from When asked how colored 
the possible effects ~f President people can sHord to own Cadil. 
Kennedy's religion to the Israeli lacs with such low.paying jobs. 
A-bomb. he replied, "WeD, first there is 
c~Segregation is not all bad," that l5OO.a.year saving on the 
he says, "Have you ever heard country club, another 11;500 a 
of a wreck where the people on year on the Florida vacation-
the llaclc. of the bus got hurt?" and so on into the driver's seat 
Speaking on sit·ins, he said, " I of a Cadillac." 
sat at a lunch counter for nine Along the way, Gregory has 
had occasional hecklers, and 
once in a rare while the word 
"nigger" has come like a buDet 
the stage. His reaction is 
"According to my con-
th~ management pays me 
time someone calls 
he says. " Please do 
In Big Time 
28 has become the 
make 
big 
weeks at 
in Chicago 
that he was 
beld over for another three 
months this year. 
He has also appeared on the 
Paar Show and is scheduled to 
appear on the Ed Sullivan 
Show. He has lined up dates at 
DICK GREGORY 
• •• • retUrD6 to campus . 
the hungry i in San Francis· 
co, Cincinnati's Surf Oub and 
Freddie's in Minneapolis. 
Two performances are ten· 
tatively set for 7 and 9 p.m. 
Thursday. May 4. Tickets will 
be available during the first 
par' 01 April lor $1.50. 
(Some material courtesy 
Time; copyright Time, Inc., 
1%1) . 
At Phi Delt Convention 
FOR SALE 
1959, 36x10 Mobile Home. 
Good Condition. Phone: 
GL 7· 2055. 
'fOR RENT 
Small Cottage, Completely 
Furnished, · Cooking Privi· 
leges, Call M·boro 965 
FOR SALE 
8 x 36 Housetrailer, Very 
good condition. See ot 706 
S. Burlison after 5 p.m. or 
weekends. 
ROOMS FOR BOYS 
Private entrance, new fur-
nishings, private bot h • 
kitchen facilities . 405 Or-
chard Drive. 
Call, GL 7·6910. 
FOR RfNT 
Small house trailer for stu-
dent who desires privacy. 
Available immediately. Call 
G~ 7·8785 or see at 303 
E. Hester. 
'Sio-Smoke' 
Pit Bar-B-Oue 
COllEGE INN 
GL 7-$944 
LOGUE TV 
Repain on All TV and 
S.ereo Makeo 
. RADIO 
TV ACCESSORIES 
;' 
216 South Uniye~i'y 
The Kouae That 
Servlee Buil. 
Debaters Win Sweepstakes 
Southern's debaters were one 
of five teams to win a double 
sweepstakes award at the 22nd 
biennial Pi Kappa Delta con· 
vention last wt"t"k. 
At the com'ention in 1959 
SIU finishf'd wi th a superior 
rating. The 1960 com'ention, 
held at Oklahoma State Uni\'er' 
sity, was host to the ISO parti· 
cipating schools. 
Slli won thf' awards in both 
the mf'n and women's divisions. 
Barbara Elimore, sophomore 
from Easton, and Sharon Love· 
less, junior from Ma~toon, de· 
bated for Southern in the woo 
men's group. Rochell Gerlach, 
Sparta junior, participated in 
the women's discussion. The 
SIU women's division had a 
record of 5·3. 
Phil Wander. sophomore 
from Bloomington, and Glenn 
Huisinga, Calumet City sopho. 
more, debated for the SIU en· 
try. Huisinga was the only 
Southern participant to get an 
individual honor. Jeff Barlow, 
freshman from Benton, was the 
participant in discussion in the 
men's division. The men debat· 
ers had a 6·2 record. 
The sweepstakes awards are 
(or achievement in debate, ora-
tory, extemporaneous speaking 
and discussion. SIU wiII hosl 
the golden anniversary mt'et in 
1963. An estimated 200 univer· 
si lies are expected to attend 
the convention. 
Business Majon !Excused 
From ClU8 To Attend 
Forums 
Kappa Alpha Pi , national 
business fraternity, will spon· 
so r three forums on manage-
ment, marketing and account· 
ing finance in Muckelroy Aud· 
itorium April 25. 
Freshman Convocation credit 
will be given for attending, the 
meetings. 
Dakota Staton 
~J~' ~ ' . . ' "". . -.'''fW' 
JAZZ CONCERT " 
~ 
SATURDAY, APRIL 22, 1961 
SHRYOO< AUDJTORIUM 
Two IBig Shows 
'. 
TICKETS ON SALE 
STUDENI UNION 
Daily 10 a.m. 'til 3 p .m. 
SIU Rocket Society this rocket will Have '0 be .fired in a The S2S cash prize goes '0 
when they launch their d~rted area five miles square. the top-ranking student in all 
five-foot rocIce~ uBeta," some- That much space will be difli- beginning zoology classes each 
time in May. cult to find in Illinois and an lemA Mrs. Mangrum. the form-
Construction of the rdel be- out-of-state launching would be er Marilyn Stearns of Eldorado, 
gao last year with the society too expensive. outranked some 300 students on 
comprised of student .nel fae- Norman Hafley, president of the basis of grade average. 
ully rocket enthusiasts doing the society, said the rocket The prize was set up three 
all the worle. might be ~tatic·6red" in order years ago by an anonymous do-
The solid propellant rocket, to measure .. th~, ~mount of nor. A 1100 prize also is award· 
"Beta" will have a thrust 'of thruSL He sala, It s .very pas. ed each year to the top upper· 
&OlDe 1,000 pounds per square l r·,_·b_le_th_e_r_ocIc_e_' _w_il_l_ex",;p_lo_d_e_." .... _cl_8SS_ma_n_m_a_io_r_in",;g;"l_·n_ZOO_Io....;;,gy...,. 
inch. Total firing time will be 
Ih second, during which time 
the molor ~ould develop as 
much as 1,070 pounds of 
thrust and a velocity of 1,490 
feet per second. Expected to 
reach an altitude of 20,000 
feet, the rocket should attain a 
speed of ahout 800 miles per 
bour. 
Our New Addition Means More 
SAVINGS For You. 
Priceo Slightly Above Fac'ory Price 
NEW & USED FURNITURE 
" Our Price. Save You Moftl>Y" 
Since UBeta" is classified as ROW LA N D' S 
a "fireworks," 'he Illinois Fire I 
Marshall mus' approve 'he 102 E. Jaekaon \ 
launching. Aerial clearance 
must also be obtained from the '"====================:::; Civil Aeronauucs Administra. r 
lion since such a rocket Hight 
could be a hazard to aircrah. 
Lecture Series 
To Establish 
Vandeveer Chair 
The Vandeveer Chai r of Ec· 
onomics will be established at 
SIU with a series of lectures to 
begin Monday at 8 p.m. This 
organization which is being 
sta rted by SIU, is made possible 
through an endowment by W. 
W. Vandeveer. 
The series will be entitled 
"The American Economy in the 
Emerging '60's. "The first lec· 
lure will be given by C. Addi· 
son Hiskman. Vandeveer Pro· 
fessor of Economics at SIU. His 
topic will be "The American 
Economy: In Process of Becom· 
ing." It will be held in the Mor-
ris Library Auditorium. 
There will be six lectures 
and will feature such weJl·in· 
form ed personalities as Prof. 
Paul R. Olson, Prof. Joseph 
Spengler. Prof. Robert Eisner 
S-T-O-'P 
WALKING 
RIDE IN A 
YELLOW CAB 
Phone 7 -sui 
~'~ . , , . .. 
Complele 
TV Service 
SALES .... SERVICE 
Radio-Stere~Ronge 
Refrigerator 
Repair A!I Models 
WILLIAMS' STORE 
212 S. ILLINOIS GL7-6656 
and Prof. Kenneth Boulding. . L. ____ ....;;,_.....,. _____ ....;; ______ _. ... 
Flap~rs positively flip over lids groomed with ~aseliDe' Hair 
Tonic;. It's the only hair tonic speciGJlJ/ made to use with water. 
Water evaporates - robs your hair of grooming oils. Alcohol 
and cream topics evaporate too. But ~aaeline' Hair Tonie 
won't evaporate-it'. 100% pure light pvoming oil that re-
places the oil water removes. So don't. be the vanity di~­
use 'Vaseline' Hair Tonic on your h&lr - and ~b, you kid t 
VASELINE HAI~ TQ~ 
~daIe, Illinois 
On Campu. Calendar · 
From ... 11 To Art 
This week's scbedule will be 
bigbiig!,t.d by two baaeball 
gamea and a discussion at con· 
yOcati~ by an art cTtie. 
Christian Science Ocgtlfliza-
tion meeting, Student Ch~tian 
Foundation, 6:30 p.m. 
Tryouts, "Hamlet," Studio 
TO.,A:Y Theatre, 7. p.m. 
, Bueball: sru VB. Indiana U., International Relations Qub 
Chautauqu, Field, 2 :30 p.m. meeting. Morris Library Aud-
Audio-Visual 'and Health 'itorium 7·30 
Confemtce for Student Teach. E gI.' Ii 'CI 'b Ii H 
erst Studio Theatre, 3 p.m. n l~ u mee Dg, orne 
RU86ian Qub meeting, Fam. Economl~ IOUb. ~ :30 p.~. 
ily Living Lab., 4. p.m. Student Council meetmg, 
• \. Student Education Assn. Southern Acres.. 7 :30 p.m. 
'meeting, . Ag Seminar Room, . Foreign Language Lecture: 
7:30 p.m. Yury G. I'.rbatslcy, "Russian 
Young Democrats' meeting, Mythology," Woody Hall 
Main 102 7:30 p.m. Lounge, 8 p.m. 
Young \..Republicans' meeting, 
. Family LIY~ng Lab., 8 p.m. 
THE EGYPTIAN, A~L 4, 1961 
Friend. Start 
Memorial Fund 
A memorial fund is being 
set up for David Miller, Ste-
ven Natowiu and Philip' Par· 
i. by friends of t/le th.<!'e stu· 
dents killed in a turnpike ac· 
cident enroute to Carbondale 
from &pring vacation. 
Anyone interested in .con· 
tributing to the fund should 
contact Larry Branch, 111112 
South Washington or ,phone 
GLenview 7·7857. \ 
Art Critic Here 
For Thursday Convo 
Dorothy Adlow will be fea-
tured at convocation Thursday 
in Shryock Auditorium. Miss 
Adlow is art critic for the 
Christian Science Monitor in 
Boston. 
Rorl ••• eceIv. 
Wliso. FeIIowsWp 
Frank Fio~ senior from 
Herrin, has been awarded a 
Woodrow Wilson FeUoWBhip for 
graduate study. Fiorina, a for· 
eign language major. is only 
the &eCOnd Southern student to 
be awarded thi" leUoWllhip 
which is sponsored by the 
Woodrow Wilson Foundation. 
Fiorina has maintained a 4.5 
average while being employed 
in the foreign language depart· 
ment for the last three years. 
He also beld an Illinois Teach· 
er training scholarship and was 
awarded the Thelma Louise 
Kellogg schola .. hip this year. 
Student Su.,.i.cled 
~FaIITe.m 
Charlea R. Tbimena, fresh· 
man from Decatur, has been 
suapended lrom Southern 
through the fall quarter on 
charges of taking a university 
bus without authorization. 
Thimens, who was enrolled 
in the College 01 Liberal Arts 
and Sciences., drove a Univer· 
sity bus from VTI to the Glass 
Bar pamng lot in Colp in the 
eady morning hour:; Feb. 16. 
He and five other students had 
drinking prior to the in-
according to A.sst.. Dean 
01 Men Joseph F. zaleski . 
Dean Zaleski said the other 
five students bad been placed 
disciplinary probation 
next quarter on charg. 
liquor for minors 
as minors. 
Page _n 
"'. Service 
T ()" Continue 
The SW bus service will be 
continued for 'the spring -quan· 
er despite a loio 01 over '1,000 
I... term. The Student Council 
went '1,300 in ~ red, but in 
a never-say.die situation, the 
council arid University d~ided 
to underwrite the transporta· 
tion system again. 
Elizabeth I. Mullins, coordin· 
ator of student aff,irs, said 
the receipts for last quarter to· 
taled '1,414. The bus runs have 
been changed to better accom-
modate the riders. Schedules are 
now available in the Office of 
Student AfI'airs. 
Tokyo is the world's largest 
city with a -population of 
9,311,774. 
Miss Southern Acres prelim-
inaries, Fun A:u~itorjum 8 p.m. Union Sponsors 
Art Show' Sat. 
She will speak on the rela· 
tionship between art and man 
at the 10 a.~ . session. 
The fellowship provides lull 
tuition, plus a cUb allowance 
to any university of the stu-
dent's choice for the first year 
of graduate work. Fiorina will __________ -.:.. _________ _ 
Thompson Point Council 
meeting, Thompson&pOint, 8 
- ~~~~~b~ 
University Women's CJub Student Union Art Show Satur· 
~uJl..ks--Bridge Party, Ag m: day in the Student Union. 
mar, 7 :30·10 :30 p.m. 0 Three prizes of 110 each will 
TOMORROW be awarded for outstanding en· 
'lQes. The show, which will be 
Baseball: SIU vs. Indiana U., held April 15, will inc1ude sev· 
Chautau!Jua Field, 2:30 p.m. eral categories : paintings, 
Snuthern Grad To Report 
For Air Force Training 
Jaclc P. ' Lundgard of Phelps, 
New York and a March gradu. 
ate of SIU will report to Reese 
Air Force Base April 24 for en· 
rollment in USAF Consolidated 
Pilot Training Course. 
work towards a master's degree 
in the 6e1d of French next fall, 
but has not yet selected a grad-
uate school. 
Lundgard, a graduate of the 
College of Education, received 
a cOmmission as a second lieu· 
tenant in the Air Force through 
the AFROTC program at 
Southern. Social Senate meeting, Main ' sketchings., tapestries, pottery, 
206, 10 a .  ro. 1>- jewelry, poetry and others. r--------------------...., 
Broadcasting,. Library Audit· Applications may he obtain· 
orium, 6 p.m. 'It. ed at the Student Union Desk. 
Sing and Swing Oub, Ag ~:w:!ri9esa.:~!~;~:nb:~t~~ ArenA. 7 :30 p.m. 
Design Department Lecture: day of the show. 
Reyner · Banham, visiting lec. The contest will be held in 
turer, Morris Library Audit- the Agriculture Arena. 
orium, 8-10 p.m. 
School of Business Faculty 
Seminar, Ag Seminar, 6:30· 
9:30 p.m. 
Freshman Oass Committee 
meeting, Ag 144, 9 p.m. 
THURSDAY 
. Convocation : "Art and 
Man,"- ))orouij( Adlow, - Shry' 
ocle Auditorium, 10 a.m. 
(Continued from page I) 
uwatchdog" commission to reo 
view new courses and courses 
already being . taught to see if 
th~y are up to date. 
Tenney announced that the 
time is now ripe for suggestions 
and comments, because in three 
or four weeks the proposal will 
be in the hands of the faculty. 
There was a lengthy discussion 
ily the council, but no concrete 
suggestions were advanced. 
Sue Puntney told the Council 
that the total receipts from the 
bus serVice amounted to 
11,414.80 during the winter 
quarter 
The next meeting will be 
held at Southern Acres on 
Thuraday. 
SORORITY 
and 
RlATERNITY 
Complete 
Selection For 
All Greek 
OrganizatioD..l on 
CampU8 
DON'S 
JEIWELRY 
(Formerly Lunr:witz) 
102 S. llIinoia Ave. 
Carbondale 
THE FAMOUS M . " W. THOMAS. FABRIC 
200 S. D1inoil! 
New, exciting otriplnga 
• . . new subtly printecl 
figures .. • new, beautiful 
embroideries: $150 
Exclusively At 
STORE FOR MEN 
Carbondale 
T ·H A .NK $ 
THIS WEEK BURGER CHEF WILL HAVE SOLD OVER ONE-FOURTH MILLION 
HAMBURGERS SINCE OI!lR OPENING IN CARBONDALE. YOUR CONTINUED 
PAtRONAGE IS GREATL'il APPRECIATED. 
HAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY 
.... WtIao_opirallingeverupward,moreand_~ 
~ .... in....tipting the student loan plaa. If,... Ole 
_ """ 10 CICIIIIidering the "Learn Now, Pay lata".,...",... 
.-.Id do ...n &lilt to study the caae of Leonid Biplooo. 
x-Id; the ... of an upholsterer in Straitened CircmzI. 
-. Idaho, bad biB ·beart set on going to ~ bUt his 
father, oIu, nouId not alIord to send him. Leonid applied for 
.• ~ta Bcholarahip, but biB reading speed, oIu, .... not 
"'Y rapid-_ worda an hour-and before he C01ild finish the 
&lilt _ of his teat the l!egenta had c10aed their britf ..... 
~ and gona home. Leonid then applied lor All athlelio 
od>oIanIhip, but be had, alaa, only & oingIe athletic Uill-
IIoIoaaiDg & atiek em biB chin-and this, oIu, 0I0II80CI oab' 
lJIIIiDc IIIUw1ium """"" the Coaches. 
And then, hlWllh, Leonid learned of the atudent loan .plan: 
be could borrow money for his tuition and repay it in eu, 
mnnlbly inItalImenta after he left school I 
Happily Leonid enrolled in the Southeostern Idaho eou. 
.of Woodpulp and Restoration Dram. and happily began a 
college career that grew more happy year by year. 1Ddeed, it 
became altogethereaotatie in biB senior year beeauae Leonidmet' 
a oood DOmed 8aliDa T. Nem with hair like beaten gold and 
e,..like _ equirta of Lake Louise. Love gripped them in ita 
big moist palm and they were betrothed on lile Eve of St. A-. 
Happily they mad. plana to be married the day 1Ifter nom-
menoement-planB, alas, that never were to come to fruition 
beeauae Leonid, aIu, leamed that Salina, I..ib himaM, was in 
cou. on a student loan, which meant that be had DOt only 
to repay biB own loan when ha left school but aloo 8aliDa'., and 
the job, oIu, that .... waiting for Leonid after graduation at 
the Boise Baccoon Wnrks simply did not pay enough, alaa, to 
cover both their 1o&ns, plua rent and food and clothing. 
Sick at beart, Leonid and 8aliDa aat down and lit Marlboro 
Cigarettea and tried to lind an answer to their prnblem-and, 
sure enough, they did I I do not know whether or DOt Marlboro ..... 
Cigarettea ~ped them find an anawer; all 1 !mow is that 
MarIbo"", taste good and look good, and wben things cIrioe in 
and a feller needa.friend and the world is black .. the pit from 
pole to pole, it is a heap of comfort and aatisfaetioa. to be sure 
that MarIboroa will always provide the aame ~ pIeu-
ure, the aame unatinting quality, in all tim .. and Uimeo ..,d 
conditions. That's all I know. . 
Leonid and Salina, I say, did find an answer-a very simple 
one. II their student lOIIll8 did not oome due untll they 10ft 
school, why, then they juat wouldn't leave acbooIl So after 
receiving their bochelnr degreea, they n><mroIled and took 
maaters degrees. Mter that they took doctora degreea, loodo and 
loodo of tlum, untll today Leonid and 8aliDa, both aged 78, both 
8Iill in acbooI, hold doctorateo in Philosophy, IIum&De x-. 
Jurisprudance, VeteriJwy Medicine, Civil ~ Opo 
tomeIly, and Dowoy Dec:imala. Their student ....... of loR 
Januazy 1, amounted to a comhined total cl ._ mi11ion 
doll&n, a awn which they probably wooId have fOUDd -' 
dilIiculty in repaying had not the DepOrtm...t clthe _ 
_ tIy decWed them a Natioaal Park. 
.--.... 
• • • 
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Giociely 
We Got The 
Scoop And 
Time Flied 
• By Judy Valenle 
Fashion news for spring says knits are a " must" in any well 
rounded wardrobe! 
"That's right ladies. Knit suits and dresses of all styles and 
colors are being featured in store windows and fasbion maga-
zines. Easy wearability-they do not wrinlde, you know-is one 
of the main reasons why the knit suit occupies a top position 
in spring fashions. \ 
You certainly do have the Fashionable colors range 
6gure for them now! Many of from cocoa brown. to bright 
the new styles are double knit, golds and greens, to l!aditional 
whiCh means they are stronger pastels. Striped contrast is fre-
and drape well without looking quent, as is trim edging on 
pasled on. Design helps the jackets and pockets. 
average 6gure, too, since cur- [Pictured is a knit suit which 
rent fashion, th&nlcs to our new can be worn in all but very hot 
First Lady, emphasizes a Auid weather. This Italian wool im-
lin~ther I"",", or just lightly port is unlined. The jackel has 
6tted. The waistline is often a an Italian wing collar. elbow 
hint rather than a statement. length sleeves, and patch 
Ar. usual, the costume look i. pockelS. Striking while edges 
important for This is the collar, jacket front, sleeves 
interpreted in suits and poclcets. The slim skirt 
with companion groups of narrow knife pleats. 
-arur in two piece dresses.' Box You can see that adding a 
jackets are the favorites.. and new knit suit to your spring 
they range from the waist to the wardrobe will prove to be fash-
hip. Sleeves vary from short to ionable as well as practical. 
bracelet length, with emphasis 
being shown on the new elbow 
length. Slim skirts are the gen· 
eral rule. 
Wesley, Christian 
'Foundations Have 
Guest Speakers 
Wesley Foundation's Forum 
of Faith will present the Rev. 
Malcolm Gillespie. speaking on 
" The Relationship of Christian-
ity to Jhe Varied Disciples of 
Learning." Thursday at 8 p.m. 
at the Wesley Foundation. 
The Student Christian Foun-
dation has a guest speaker 
scheduled for Sunday al 5:30 
p.m. in the Student Christian 
Foundation. The speaker is Dr. 
10hn Schmidt, president of 
Southern Illinois Synod Evan-
gelical and Refonned Church. 
The foundation is combining 
Dr. Schmidt's talk with a sup-
per club. Chinese food will be 
sen'ed, and the charge is 40 
cents. ~ '----------
Air Force Interviewer 
At Placement Service 
An officer Selection Special. 
ist is on campus today to inter-
view future college graduates. 
Anyone interested in the new 
Air Force Training School Pro· 
gram may make an appoint. 
ment to see Capt. John L. Stew-
art at the Placement Office. 
Mll 
Students and faculty mem· 
bers are invited to attend a zo-
oloGf seminar given by Dr. 
Forrest McCrea of the Depart. 
ment of Physiology. The topic 
discussed will be "Electrocard-
iogram." The seminar will be 
held in Room 205 of Ihe Life 
Science Building today at 4 
p.m. 
IIV 
For that mother to be who wishes to 
during tbe waiting period. 
Complete Line 
• DRESSES 
• TOPS 
• SKIRTS 
• PLAY CLOTHES 
• LINGERIE 
ALL POPULARLY PRICED 
MODE~ I~OP 
~S.mhmu ! ~~D,We."1 
Visiting Prof to Speak 
About Cuban Situation 
.-
International · Relations Oub 
and the Latin American Organ-
ization will co-sponsor a pro-
gram, the prime subject to be 
"Cuba," Thursday ., 7:30 p.m. 
in Morris Library Auditorium. 
Dr. Luis Baral~ fonnerly of 
the University of ",vana t Cu-
ba) will speak on " The Present 
Cuban Situation." 
Dr. Barah is 8 distinguished 
visiting professor. He was the 
dean of philosophy at the Uni-
versity of Havana, and has al· 
so served as superintendent of 
public instruction in Cuba. 
Freshman Convocation credit 
will be given those who attend. 
Waterman and Wirt were the 
first two inventors of the foun-
tain pen in 1884 and 1885. 
Time does fiy . . . according 
to us. 
We gOI the . higgest and heit 
scoop in years., printed the 
story in the paper, and even 
accompanied it with a picture. 
Then we discOvered that it was 
wrong! 
Daylight savings time did 
not begin Sunday morning, as 
we announced in Friday's pa-
per. According to the latest in-
formation, it begins April 30_ 
The F;gyptian regrets the mis-
take, and we offer our apology 
to those who were confused by 
the error. Our only comment 
is that we were given faulty in-
formation. Still, the fault lies 
with us for not checking other 
sources. There is one thing we 
did learn. however; many 
people read the paper. 
Accidental injuries in 1959 The Los Angelos Times won 
resulted in wage losses estimat- the 1960 Pulitzer Prize in 
ed at S7,SOO,(X)(),(X)(). journalism. • 
Meetings,' Elections Held 
By Three Clubs This Week 
Three clubs, Southern Young 
Democrats, ~ewcomers' Club, 
and Management Club, will 
~~t . iEl~~~an:t wili~~nreIJh~~ 
two of these meetings. 
Ihe 1961·62 school year. 
The highlighl of the meeting 
will be a talk by Carmine Fico-
celli . His topic will be "SIU 
Symphony Orchestra and Its 
Contribut ion to the Community. 
"How did you want that Central Standapi, Eastern, 
Rocky Mountain or Egyptian?" 
P-I-Z-Z-A-! 
YOU'll LIKE III IT'S GOODI 
GOOD OLD FASHION RECIPE 
SPAGHETTI- SANDWICHES - RAVIOLI 
ITAUAN VILlAGE · 
.os s. WASHINGTON 
... Ba.b SoutJa el hi N.aio.eI 
.... 
OPEN .... 12 P.M. nQ:PT' MONDAY 
., r ... SodM 
W ..... r-a,. 
.... ..... 
1ltead..,. o.J,. 
Morris Library Auditorium 
will be the place- for the last 
m,eeting of the Newcomers' 
Club. This business meeting is 
scheduled for Thursday after· 
noon at ) :30. All newcomers 
are urged to attend since there 
will be election of officers for 
To elect the outstanding 
member of 1960 will be the 
task of the Management Oub 
at its meeting Thursday at 10 
a.m. in Room 110 of T·32. A 
National Award Plaque will be 
awarded to the person winning 
this honor. ~~~~~~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::==::;==== 
BLAST· OFF THAT PAYS OFF. Roy Woodle. Convair Flight 
Engineer, supervises an Air Force Atlas Satellite launch that 
will relay information from outer space to increase knowledge 
of the earth and aid weather forecasting and communica· 
tions. This brilliant, young space engineer smokes camels. 
He says they're the only cigarettes that give him real satis-
faction every time he lights up. 
TOI.)aC~' makes the best smoke! . 
